City's Miami Valley region offers an outstanding network of trails and bikeways for its residents and visitors. Over 250 miles of paved trails connect ten counties in the region.

The Great Miami Bikeway connects the bike trail and river with urban area to access to abundant recreation opportunities along the river. To view the map, visit MiamiValleyBikeways.com.
ABCs OF TRAIL USE ETIQUETTE

A. Show courtesy to all trail users – the trails are public space to be shared; trail users should be respected.
B. "Wheels yield to feet" – Bikes and riders must move at appropriate, safe speeds when sharing the path with walkers.
C. Passing on the trails:
   - "Pass on the left".
   - Signal your intent to pass with a bell or calling out, "Passing on your left!
   - The user yielding to pass should be responsible for the safety of the passing maneuver, ensuring their own safety and the safety of users being passed.
D. Pets must be under control at all times. Don’t litter, and remove pet waste.